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President’s Column
Torn between sustaining and dreams.

The water treatment industry for many of us means family. With the
basic birth of our industry here in our region we have some of the oldest
water treatment legacies right here in our own state.
Multiple generational companies are more common than the start-ups
here but how did we get here? In some families, “following in the footsteps” usually means in a trade or profession, but here in our industry it
means buying, managing, and running the same company that parents,
grandparents, or great grandparents started.
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Any of us who own our companies know that it is something that we
love and probably would not trade for anything (at least 51% of the
time). We also know that the work week can be twice what our employees face, all the headaches of bringing work home with us, discussing
• To receive The Source newsletter via
work with our families, waking up at night thinking of new approaches to email please email:
the same problems, and fielding the complaints when they arise (buck
cheryl@capgroupwi.com
stops here).
So why would ANY of us want that for our children??

I married into a 2nd generation business and this dynamic did not face me personally. My wife had been raised
in the business and learned welding and auto mechanics before she decided to come back to the fold. I had a
background in chemistry and was looking to “follow her”. We now have two children in college and two still
at home and I ask myself, do I want this for my kids?
My first instinct is torn. Yes, owning this company has provided well for my children and allowed us a comfortable life and I am sure it would do the same for them (provided they listen to us when we tell them what to
do). But the stress and wear and tear this company takes on a body/ mind/ marriage is not something I want to
see my children go through.
As we run our companies year after year ask yourself, in what circumstances would you want or not want your
children to do this for their lives? If you can answer that question you will be able to objectively plan for your
future. And if you figure it out, tell me! In fact, tell us all because this is a question that will be asked in our
industry for generations to come.
Sam Baron

WQAW President
Maher Water Corporation
(715) 344-2900
sam@maherwater.com
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Waukesha Optimization Program: Firefighting 101
By: Joe Landowski, Culligan Water of Waukesha
I have been in the Water Treatment business for a mere 4 years. Before this, I spent almost 30 years working with water
and other related products in the Fire Fighting/Safety Industry. The similarities between the two industries are many and
I have been able to use many of them to help me fight one of the biggest fires of my life: reducing chlorides being
discharged from 15-17,000 water softeners in 5 years!
A few of these similarities are opposite in color or use, but in the end, the thought process remains the same. I found that
I used my fire training to help me through this reduction program. I have listed below some of the many similarities the
water treatment industry has with firefighting:
1. Both firefighters and softener repair people run into the building as others run out in the time of an emergency.
2. We both drive trucks filled with water along with products to get water from point A to B.
3. Fire Trucks have men and woman on board ready to take care of anything they find at the next incident. The same
goes for most of our techs driving their stocked truck to the next service call.
4. Firefighters wear Gore-Tex membrane type materials in their clothing. This keeps contaminates from getting to their
skin yet breathes enough to move small droplets of perspiration away from the body. Just like our RO membrane.
5. Firefighters have a captain or a chief at the scene barking orders to get things done. We too have a boss that barks
orders and makes sure we get the job done.
6. Firefighters install smoke alarms, fire extinguishers and carbon monoxide monitors to protect their customers from
hazards. We install softeners, RO Systems and filtration for the many contaminants found in water.
I could go on with 100 more similarities, but we need to look the most important skill a successful firefighter has. She/
he learns that we all need to work together as one team to make the next huge fire we put out quickly and safely so that
we can return to work the next day. I learned that this is the most important tool if you plan on reducing chlorides in
your community.
Chloride Reduction is a huge fire that is spreading to every community in Wisconsin. Your interaction with your competitors and the local sewage treatment plant operator is critical. Almost all of them have been given 2-3 years to reduce
chloride discharges from their plants that go into local rivers, lakes and streams. So many of us wait too long to offer
assistance and eventually learn that the city is promoting the removal of softeners from homes to eliminate chloride production. You must get ahead of the curve on this and offer your assistance to these plant operators. Remember that even
the world’s most efficient softener sold 100 times into a community has little effect on reducing chlorides as a whole.
Even the smallest communities’ chlorides cannot be reduced without the help of your fellow water treatment companies.
The City of Waukesha was given permission to buy water from the City of Milwaukee about one year ago. Once we saw
the water valve from Lake Michigan was going to be turned on, I was warned by my boss, Bret Tangley, to make sure I
did everything I could to teach both the customer and the city that lake water is not soft water. It is simply a little softer
hard water than what the wells in town were producing. He also told me that it was my job to make sure softeners never
got pulled from the 15 -17,000 basements in the city. So, just like a firefighter, I clearly heard my captain’s orders and
moved forward to fight this fire. The very next day I contacted 3 other Water Treatment Competitors and asked them to
help me create a coalition of dealers, manufacturers, WQAW, WQA and several other groups that have an interest in
Waukesha’s softeners. Our group grew to over 20 members representing every big name in our industry. We now had a
multi-station fire department with hundreds of firefighters, along with a few too many chiefs.
The first few meetings were interesting. The tension in the room could be cut by a knife, opinions and egos were evident. Some were there to help, others were there to learn what may happen to their businesses. During this time the city
made a statement that was printed in the newspaper. It indicated the Waukesha homeowner could afford the expensive
lake water because they could remove their softeners along with salt delivery because lake water was soft water. This
only fueled the Optimization Group’s rocket and unity grew by the second. At this point we requested help from the
WQA and WQAW. They stepped in and helped us speak as one with the city. We then started to meet with the city every 2 months trying to figure out a way to work together on this project. It was clear to me that our strength in numbers
backed by WQA created a very strong negotiating team. It was also made clear that a properly operating softener removes over 90% of the radium found in the city’s water. With the lake water not here until 2022 or 2023, this meant our
softeners must stay in place until the lake water is here.
Continued on Page 6
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New Faces continued on Page 8
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Convention Review
Over 100 water treatment industry representatives attended the 2018 WQAW Convention at the Kalahari Resort in Wisconsin Dells!

The WQAW Golf Tournament was a little chilly but the scenic view of Wild Rock Golf Course kept golfers
moving along. A record 10 teams participated in this blind bogey format. Thanks to Hellebrand Inc., golfers
had 4 opportunities to win a hole-in-one challenge. We had a close call but no successful hole-in-one’s this
year. See side bar for team & hole challenge winners.
Friday Evening’s Banquet at the Kalahari was a packed-house to honor our two Lifetime
Achievement winners for 2018: Terri Feldman and Alan Mast.
Terri Feldman retired from United Salt and has supported the WQAW as a member an
active participant at the WQAW convention. (photo on right)
Alan Mast retired from Hellenbrand Inc. and currently owns Mast Water
in Platteville with his son, Travis. Alan has served many years on the
WQAW Board of Directors which he has served as President in the past.
(photo on left with Jeff Hellenbrand & Sam Baron)
Saturday morning started out with the WQAW Membership Meeting where two new representatives were voted to serve on the WQAW Board of Directors (see page 9). Member also voted on a couple updates to the
WQAW By-Law (see Volume 3 issue) and received an update from Scott Chiples, Culligan La Crosse, who
serves on the State of Wisconsin’s Plumbing Council.
Congratulations to Jim Luedtke (left), Culligan Rice Lake, who won Ron
Dayne autographed football for the WQAW PAC drawing and Rich Wendt
(right), Culligan Lake Mills, who won a 1 night stay at the Kalahari Resort
in the Early Bird Drawing.
Three educational sessions were also provided for continuing education
credit from the State of Wisconsin and the national WQA. Thank you to the
following individuals and their companies for providing the presentations:
•
•
•

Ty Sherman, Clack Corporation for presenting Clack Service School
Mike Hanten, Clean Water Technology, Bacteria Sampling & Testing
Dave Smith, Pentair, Pentair Service School

Mark Your 2019 Calendar
The WQAW Convention will be
September 13 & 14, 2019
at the Kalahari Resort in WI Dells!
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WQAW JPRA Education- January 2019
Starting on the Right Foot! Begins January 3, 2019!
Start 2019 on the right foot with education to prepare you and/or your employees for the Wisconsin Journeyman Restricted Appliance License through WQAW. The WQAW’s Installers Course and Cram Session are
meant to immerse your student in both education courses to assist them in passing the exam and lined-up with
the JPRA Exam!
Instructor – Jim Davis has been the instructor for WQAW education for several years. He is a
Master Plumber and is a retired State of Wisconsin Plumbing Instructor. Jim is the instructor for
both the Installers Course webinar and Cram Session.
Topics Reviewed - Code Book Review -Including sections 8233, 40 and 41; Fixture Count
Review; Definitions; Basic Plumbing Math; Blueprint & Drafting; Sizing the Water Supply System; Water
Treatment Handbook; Cross Connection Control Manual

Installer’s Webinar Course – Begins Thursday, January 3rd! This 7- week webinar is two hours of interactive instruction via a webinar covering the topics covered on the JPRA exam. The pace of learning is
slowed-down to assist the learner’s comprehension on difficult topics, all in the comfort of their home computer. New this year will include more homework and quizzes. Sessions are recorded for student’s future
study use.

Cram Session – Wednesday, March 13, 2019 This one-day session is a faster-paced review for learners to
prepare for the exam. This session is held in classroom-style learning at the Comfort Suites in DeForest, WI.
The same topics covered in the Installers Course in 14-hours will be covered in this 8+ hour session.

WI JPRA Exam – Monday, March 18, 2019 There are options option to taking the WI Journeyman Restricted License! You may still take it through the State of Wisconsin, or you may take it through the
WQAW, which is administrated by the national WQA. Both exams are 70- questions and must cover the
same content & criteria. You’ll receive a report card from WQAW showing the areas you did or didn’t do
well in.
Watch your email for online registration information or check www.WQAW.com for links.
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Waukesha Optimization, cont.
I feel it was this agreement that made both sides realize how much we needed to work together on this project.
Soon afterwards we were called to a meeting where the city and the Optimizing group worked together on the
project of chloride reduction. The city needed to reduce Chloride discharges by over 40% in the next few
years. They needed our help in reducing the chlorides coming from the 15,000 softeners in the community.
How do you reduce chlorides coming from 15,000 softeners in a five-year period? You optimize every one of
them!
The Optimizing Committee, WQA, Waukesha and Waukesha’s Engineering firm, Ch2m, all put their heads
together at several meetings and developed The Waukesha Softener Optimization Plan. This plan takes our
standard calculations to figure salt dosage and regeneration times and throws them out the window. We now
use a calculation that provides only 4-5 pounds of salt per cubic foot of resin with more frequent regens. This
calculation also factors in a 2% loss of resin efficiency per year along with a suggestion from the city that softeners 15 years and older should have resin, or the complete unit, replaced.
The group also came up with a WQA sponsored training program for anyone who wanted to Optimize. This
program has two classes. The first is a 4-hour class that teaches the optimizer how to calculate the new settings
and how to use the iPad Optimizer program that the Optimizer fills out in the basement. The second class is
put on by the manufacturer of the equipment you want to Optimize. This class has a prerequisite of 5 years’
experience in the installation or repair of these units. The instructor is to confirm this experience before each
class. Once both training classes are completed, and the instructor has signed off, the Optimizer receives a certificate of completion and an Optimizer number that must be used on every softener optimization.
Payment for Optimization is minimal, but it helps cover some costs to the dealer. The Optimizing company
charges the customer $10 plus parts when in the basement. He then sends the iPad report to the city via email.
This report also has a picture of the softener with the Optimization sticker and new settings on the side. This
email is received by the city and a $30 check is sent at the end of the month for each Optimization.
Optimization started around October 15th. Currently, the city is promoting optimization in their quarterly water
bills. The dealers are only doing optimizations when in the home on a service call or there to change RO Filters. Our company will start advertising optimization of all rental softeners after the first of the year. There has
been a learning curve with techs and the iPads but after 4 or 5 they are getting Optimizations done in about 20
minutes. We are also happy to say that the city’s suggestion to replace softeners at 15 years has helped in replacing several softeners. The best report we can give you is that a 4-5 pound dosage with more regenerations
per months has not created 1 call back so far. Optimization is working!
The best news I have from optimization, is that I now talk to my biggest competitors almost weekly. We are
working with the city as a team headed for finish line 15,000 basements away. Keeping in tune with each other
and helping one another out when it is needed has been critical. Without all of us working together towards
this same goal we would never get in enough homes. We all know that this is one hell of a fire that needs cooperation from every optimizer we can get.
Chloride reduction is no longer something that is happening in other states. It is happening in every community around Wisconsin. Take the time to meet your local sewage treatment operator and let him know you and
your fellow Water Treatment Companies want to work together to help reduce chloride discharges from his
plant. You will put a smile on his face!
For more information on Waukesha Water’s Optimization Plan visit:
http://www.waukesha-water.com/overview.html
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WQAW Golf Tournament Teams

Jim Luedtke, Scott Christofferson, Pat Bearden
& Russ Mausolf

Ken Haley, Eric Bartsch, Tim Scriver &
Mike Paggi

Alan Mast, ?? Travis Mast & Ben Bartol

Adam Laug, Jeff Tyberg, Danielle MaherBaron, & Sam Baron.

Preston Short, Don Meredith, Tate Burkhardt
& Scott Chiples

Tim Good, Austin Good, Pat Ford &
Dave Kertscher

1st Place Team (Handicapped) John Degeneffe, John
Abel, Melanie Jayjack, & Vince Kent. Each player
received a $20 gift certificate.

Chris Richter & Dr. Bob

1st Place Team: Mike Huemann, Brad Oeffling,
Tim Hiller & Eric Oulehin Each player received
a $25 gift certificate.

Hole Challenges

Jason Janc, Mark Selvig, Joe Huemann, & Erik Koglin

•

Shortest Drive: Tim Scriver, Culligan of Winona

•

Closest to Pin: Mike Huemann, Huemann Water

•

Longest Putt:: Preston Short, Pro Products

•

Longest Putt:: Tim Scriver, Culligan of Winona

Each hole winner receives a $25 Amazon gift certificate
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Convention Review– cont.

Thank you to the following companies for
sponsoring at the WQAW Convention!

•

John Guest USA– table top display

•

Pentair– table top display, golf sponsor, dessert
sponsor

•

Pro Products– table top display

•

United Salt– table top display, golf sponsor

•

Better Water Industries – table top display,
golf sponsor

•

Cargill Salt– table top display, drink ticket
sponsor

•

Great Lakes International– table top display

•

Water Doctors – prize sponsor

•

Hellenbrand Inc – golf sponsor

•

Water-Right Group– table top display, golf
sponsor, prize sponsor

Welcome Two New WQAW Board Members
Welcome Ryan Sowa & Brad Mani! Both were elected to serve a 3-year term on the board and to represent
the best interest in the water treatment and conditioning business in Wisconsin.

Ryan Sowa, Great Lakes International
Ryan Sowa has a long background in the water treatment industry. Representing the third generation of Great Lakes International, Inc., his appreciation and passion was instilled at a very
young age. Ryan holds a Bachelor of Science degree from Arizona State University and is also
a Certified Water Specialist (CWS). Through participation in national WQA committees and
local community organizations, Ryan plans to channel those initiatives to apply his technological experience and promote awareness for the Water Quality Association of Wisconsin. The
honor to serve communities and businesses throughout Wisconsin will always be at the forefront of his position. Ryan is excited to join an already outstanding team at WQAW and looks
forward to the opportunities ahead.

Brad Mani, Cargill Salt
Joined Cargill Salt in June of 2017 as a Senior Account Manager within the Water Quality
division. He works with customers in Wisconsin and Illinois. Prior to Cargill I worked in
the dental industry for 10+ years holding a number of positions (Sales, Sales Management,
Product Management & Director of Sales and Marketing). Graduated from Colorado State
University majoring in Business Management. Married to my with Kristy for 19 years and
we have three children Mason (16), Landon (13), Jaycee (11). When not working we are
spending time as a family boating, fishing and mostly attending each other’s sporting
events. Thank you for putting your trust in me and for electing me to WQAW Board of Directors. I take this responsibility very serious and am looking forward to working within
this group to help meet the goals and objectives of the WQAW.
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2018 WQAW Board of Directors
Sam Baron, President
Maher Water Corporation
(715) 344-2900; sam@maherwater.com

Travis Mast
Mast Water Technology
(608) 348-5953; travis@mastwater.com

Erik Koglin, Vice President
Water-Right Inc.
(920) 572-5003; erik.koglin@water-right.com

Dan Meier
Culligan of Rock County
(608) 752-9211; drmeier@culliganjanesville.com

Scott Chiples, Secretary/Treasurer
Culligan Water Conditioning - La Crosse
(608) 781-2500; scott.chiples@culliganlacrosse.com

Chris Richter
Water Clinix of America dba Water Doctors
(262) 549-7733; crichter@h2odoctors.com

Don Meredith, Immediate Past President
Meredith’s Culligan Water
(262) 878-1161; donm@meredithculliganwater.com

Ryan Sowa
Great Lakes International
(262) 634-2386; ryan.sowa@greatlakesintl.com

Ken Haley
Culligan of Tomah, WI & Winona, MN
(507) 452-3600; ken@culliganbetterwater.com

Chris Steddick
Culligan of West Bend
(262) 384-3449; Christopher.steddick@culliganwater.com

Brad Mani
Cargill Salt
(952) 742-9566; brad_mani@cargill.com

WQAW Management & Legislative Team
Cheryl Lytle, Michelle Kussow & Brandon Scholz
The Capitol Group, LLC
Phone: 608-244-8460

